**ARTISTS**  
all outdoors

**GROUP LOCATIONS**  
all outdoors

**SPONSOR SITES**  
www.somervilleopenstudios.org

**INFORMATION BOOTH**  
Armory, SomerNova

---

**BRIDGE/ROAD CLOSURES**  
Due to the Green Line Extension and city construction there are several bridge and road closures. Please see the city website for more info.

**PARKING**  
Thanks to the support of the City of Somerville and Mayor Curtatone, resident-only parking restrictions are lifted during SOS hours. Parking on side streets is still limited. Never block hydrants or driveways. Meters are in effect Saturday. Only use handicap spaces if you have an appropriate tag.
We wish to thank the Somerville Arts Council, Bow Market Place, SomerNova and our sponsors:

1. **Dave’s Fresh Pasta**
   81 Holland Street
2. **Redbones**
   55 Chester Street
3. **Diezel Café**
   257 Elm Street
4. **Magpie**
   416 Highland Avenue
5. **The Burren**
   247 Elm Street
6. **Thalia Tringo Real Estate**
   128 Willow Avenue
7. **Ball Square Fine Wines**
   716 Broadway
8. **Float Boston**
   515 Medford Street
9. **Rooted Café**
   Arts at the Armory
   191 Highland Avenue
10. **Forge Baking Company**
    Forge Ice Cream Bar
    626 Somerville Avenue
11. **Neighborhood Produce**
    415 Medford Street
    691 Broadway
12. **Tipping Cow Ice Cream**
    415 Medford Street
13. **Winter Hill Bank**
    342 Broadway
14. **Mad Oyster Studios**
    2 Bradley Street
15. **Stanhope Framers**
    55 Bow Street
16. **Bloc Café**
    11 Bow Street
17. **Lotus Express**
    167 Broadway
18. **The Row Hotel at Assembly Row**
    360 Foley Street
19. **Mudflat Studios**
    81 Broadway

---

1. 43 Raymond Avenue
   Tim Zylicz
2. 86 Yorktown Street
   Robert Boyer
3. 13 Elmwood Street
   SOYOMYOYO, Soyo
   Ola Aksan
4. 20 Burnham St
   WholeTone Music Academy
5. 6 Campbell Park Place
   (Private Way)
   Behind The Mask Studio/Theatre
6. 19 Chester Street
   Katharine Van Buskirk
7. Davis Square, CVS Windows
   Insid-Out Gallery
   SOS Showcase Exhibit
8. 403 Highland Ave
   Gary Duehr
9. 862 Broadway
   Somerville Art Pop Up
   Curated by Kate Kostopoulos
10. 1 Powder House Terrace
    Nathaniel Devarie
11. 104 Josephine Avenue
    Geckcessories
    Aliza Arzt
12. 23 Josephine Avenue
    Jeff Fullerton
13. 75 Lexington Avenue
    Nicholas Shectman
14. 21 Willow Avenue
    Julie Peck Studio
    Wayne Fuerst Destination Dirt
    Julie Peck
    Elizabeth Stahl
    Sarah Wainwright
15. 34 Burnside Avenue
    Joyce Wu
16. 14 Gussie Terrace
    Beads Without End
    Kathryn Black
    Martha Forsyth
    Pat Iverson
17. 8 Olive Ave
    Emily Bozentka
18. 16 Spring Street
    Staticfreen, Steve Pomeroy
    Faetee, Allison Sebastian
19. 7 Belmont Place
    Judith Prager
20. 199B Highland Avenue
    e. scott originals jewelry
    Zia Pollis
21. 191 Highland Avenue
    SOS Outdoor Group Space at Center for Arts at the Armory
    Emily Bhargava
    Sarah Carlson, Sassafrass Creations closer to the ocean
    Jen Flores
    Yildiz Grodowski
    Yinette Guzman, Bridge It Art Studio
    Laura Safar
    Glass Paper Scissors
    Genevieve Wallace, 6 Wallace Design
    Tori Weston
    Chie Yasuda
22. 1 Westwood Road
    Somerville Museum:
    The Art of Observation
23. 57 Central Street
    Central Street Studios
    Bethany Noel Art
    Bethany Noel Murray
24. 135 Highland Avenue
    Martha Friend
25. 98 Central Street
    Vernon Street Pop
    Steven Cabral
    Alison (Pruchansky) Drasner
    kin design studio, W Gavin Robb
26. 74 Sycamore Street
    infinite halo, Julia Tenney
27. 33 Browning Road
    MJ Rotchford
28. 9 Browning Road
    HilaryscottART, Hilary Scott
29. 237 School Street
    Pam Greene
30. 2 Bradley Street
    Mad Oyster Studios
    Nancy Anderson
    Bethany Ericson
    Rachel Mello
    Anne Russell
    M. L. Van Nice
31. 61 Putnam Street
    Laurinda Bedingfield
    Nancy Carlsson-Paige
32. 40 Quincy Street
    Quincy Street Studios
    Becky Carpenter
    Charles Marchany
    Amy Ward
33. 440 Somerville Avenue
    Union Press
34. 28-30 Dane Street
    SOS Outdoor Group Space at SomerNova
    Seth Berkowitz
    Lyn Brown, Paper Wasp Designs
    Todd Brugman
    Lexie Burke, Luxe Lynn Art
    Nick Carlisle, BuzzRoar Interactive
    Haley Cormier, Bluebird Bouquets
    Rachel Freemanburg, TMA Style
    Melissa Glick, Hacker Creations
    Dan Goldberg
    Stephen Goss, GossCraft Pottery
    Dirk Iglehart, JDI Jewelry
    Apple Jack
    Ilana Krepchin
    Pauline Lim
    Salvatore Mancini
    Barbara Marder
    Ariel Matisse
    Giulia Montanari
    Uhuru Planet Reparations Apparel
    Sholeh Regna
    Amy Ross
    Ann Ryan, Winter Hill Studio
    Bekka Teerlink
    Jori Ward
35. 27 Wyatt Street
    Wading Dog Studio
    Melissa London
36. 321 Washington Street
    Washington Street Studios
    Gretchen Ann Graham
37. 18 Carlton Street
    Gretchen May
38. 1 Bow Market Way
    Bow Market
    SOS at the GAP
    Small Works Show
39. 265 Washington Street
    Lunch City Studio
40. 86 Joy Street
    Joy Street Studios
    Sharon Lacey
41. 1 Fitchburg Street
    Brickbottom Artists Building
    Pier Gustafson
    Adam Leveille
    Brickbottom Artist Association
    See the live stream at:
    http://brickbottomopenstudios.com
    Brickbottom Gallery Show:
    “Recycle, Remake, Reimagine”
42. 81 Broadway
    Mudflat Pottery School

Visit our Virtual and Online events:
www.somervilleopenstudios.org/
visit/